
D VS Reducing Water, Maintenance & VandalismD VS Reducing Water, Maintenance & Vandalism

Central Scotland Police have selected DVS automatic flushvalves and wave on sensors forCentral Scotland Police have selected DVS automatic flushvalves and wave on sensors for
their new hand rinse system which have been in place since the early seventies.their new hand rinse system which have been in place since the early seventies.

Due to the nature of the cells a lot of water was being wasted with each flush and hand wash, byDue to the nature of the cells a lot of water was being wasted with each flush and hand wash, by
choosing DVS flushvalves and wave on sensors for the hand rinse they will significantly reducechoosing DVS flushvalves and wave on sensors for the hand rinse they will significantly reduce
their water usage.their water usage.

They also have the benefit of anti-ligature and a lockout system when the WC flush or hand rinse isThey also have the benefit of anti-ligature and a lockout system when the WC flush or hand rinse is
used repeatedly, the system will shut down for a period of time to prevent the cells from beingused repeatedly, the system will shut down for a period of time to prevent the cells from being
flooded deliberately.flooded deliberately.

They have also found since fitting the system they have had to reduce the water pressureThey have also found since fitting the system they have had to reduce the water pressure
considerably minimizing the amount of water they use.considerably minimizing the amount of water they use.

Dart Valley System Have regionally based installation service engineers, Central Scotland Police Dart Valley System Have regionally based installation service engineers, Central Scotland Police 
agreed to have a DVS engineer install these products so that all requirements where met efficiently.agreed to have a DVS engineer install these products so that all requirements where met efficiently.

Discover the range of Dart Valley branded products Discover the range of Dart Valley branded products herehere    
Discover the range of Franke branded products Discover the range of Franke branded products herehere  

Franke Water Systems | +44 (0)1246 458900 | ws-info.uk@franke.com | www.franke.co.uk
Dart Valley Systems | +44 (0) 1803 529021 | sales@dartvalley.co.uk | www.dartvalley.co.uk

https://dartvalley.co.uk/products/no-touch-taps/three-station-mains-kit-standard-pressure-1-6-bar-2/
https://www.franke.com/gb/en/ws/products/product-search/product-explorer-results.html?akCache=true&p=1&t=grid

